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I. Name 

historic DHL F i l e  #4&-41 

2. Location 

s s  + . * - -  not for publication 
2 - 

city. town monv-, * vicinity -. of 

sterte TJircir i~ code 51 county ::.j,.j.~':l, " ~ ~ t y ~ y +  code 039 

3. Classification 
Category Ownership Status Present Use 
- district - public 2L occupied - agriculture - museum 
A building(s) _5C private - unoccupied - commercial - park 
- structure - both work In progress - educational 2 private residence 
- site Public Acquisition Accessible - - entertainment - religious 
- object - in process - yes: restricted - government - scientific 

- being considered - yes: unrestricted - industrial - transportation 
?J/A 1L no - military - other: 

4. Owner of Property 

name C b ~ p d a e l  L i r i t e d  Fmie r  shi~ 

street sl number h t e  2 - i :  497 

U+!.Avleinlty of . , 
city, town n&,=r.icksburg state v i q ~ ? : ~  
5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. c n q  m t y  C m ~ o a s e  

street 8  numb@^/^ 

city. town K i m   rue, state 'v'irainia 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 
w 

F i l e  e48-41 
title - Division of Historic L?m&arks has this property been determined eligible? - yes 2 no 

date 1971 , l985 - federal -g state - county - local 

Division of Historic Landmarks 
depository tor survey records 221 - m7e 

city, town ~ c ~ n d  state Virginia 23219 



- - 

7. Description 

Condition Check one Check one 

-excellent -deteriorated -unaltered X_ orioinal site 


~~ ~ 

-2good -rulns _X altered -moved
., ~-

date N/A 

-fair -unexposed 


Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance 

mDESCRIPTION: 

Cleydael, a tm-story white frme house, is located adjacent to State Route 206 
in King George County, Virginia. The house was erected as a sumer residence 
by Dr. Richard H. Stuart in' 1859. Cleydael has handsme praportions, a carefully 
balanced symnetry along the mrth-south axis, and a floor plan designed to pranote 
cross ventilation that distinguishes it from mst other rural houses. The house 
retains nearly all of the interior mxbmrk. The only changes to the original 
floor plan are two bathrcans and a lean-to kitchen added during the late nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries. ?he exterior has had very few changes. The ncanination 
consists of one contributiq building and one non-contributing building. 

Sited on a grassy knoll where it can catch the sumer breezes and sheltered by 
e n o m s  locust, elm, and walnut trees, Cleydael served as the sumoer residence for 
King George County's wealthiest resident, Dr. Richard H. Stuart. Stuart chose the 
site sane eight miles away f m  his primary residence, Cedar Grove, on the Potcanac 
River to escape the danger of malaria., 

The north and south facades of the house are very similar. Both have five bays. 
On the ground level the 6/6 windows are taller than the 6/6 windows on the second 
story. The tm pairs of east and west windows are twice as far from the central bay 
as they are £ran the outside comers of the house. The width of the central windm 
with its shutters on the second story is equal to that of the t r i m  entrance below 
it. At the center of both facades, the four panel door is flanked by narrow six 
paned side lights resting on a recessed panel that raises them 2% feet off the floor. 
Over the side lights are narrow two paned transcans separated fm,the three paned 
transan over the door by wide flat mldings. There are modern aluninml storm doors 
at both entrances. The cornice has no decorative detailing. 

The only differences between the north and south facades are the porches. The south 

facade has an entrance stoop raised on brick pillars. The flat m f  is sup~ortedby 

four plain square on plan posts. On the north facade the wide verandah runs the entire 

length of the house, wraps around the n o m s t  corner of the house, and continues to 

the southwest comer. The verandah sits on brick pillars. The sloping roof is supported 

by eleven plain square on plan posts. 


The west facade has a verandah running the entire distance. One of the house's tm 
brick chimneys is recessed into this wall. The chimney brick is exposed from the porch 

floor up to the attic floor level. Above the attic floor the entire gable is covered 

with weatherboarding. Ihe plain cornice has broken returns. The 6/6 attic window in 
the gable matches ohe in the &st facade. On the first floor a 6/6 bathroan windaw 
has been installed in part of the space originally occupied by an exterior door. 


The east facade of the house is where most of the changes have been made in t l ~house. 

During the nineteenth century a lean-to kitchen was added. FUming rmst of the distance 

of the facade, the one story kitchen is built on a raised foundation of brick pillars 

with cinder blocks filling the spaces between the pillars. The main house rests on a 

brick foundation with only a crawl space under the dwelling. The north and south 


(See Continuation Sheet #1) 




8. Siunificance 

Period Areas of S i g n i f i c a n c d h e c k  and justify below 
-prehistoric -archeology-prehistoric -community planning -landscape architecture- religion
-1400-1 499 -archeology-historic -conservation -law -science -1500-1599 -agriculture -economics -I\tefature -sculpture-1600-1699 Larchitecture -education -military -sociali-1700-1 799 -art -engineering -music humanitarian
41800-1899 -commerce -expiorationisettiement-philosophy -theater-1 900- -communications -industry -h politicslgovernment t ranspor ta t ion  

-invention -other (specify) 

Specific dates Ca. 1859 BuilderiArchitect mcwn 
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph) I 

STAlFNE3T OF SIGNIFICANCE 
Cleydael, a praninent King George County landmark, is significant both historically 
and architecturally. On Sunday, April 23, 1865, John Wilkes Booth soughtmedical 
assistance fran Dr. Richard H. Stuart while the Stuart family was residing at 
Cleydael. Suspicious of who his visitors were and aware of the Lincoln assassination, 
Stuart refused medical assistance and sent the m away after having given t h e n  
dinner. Architecturally, Cleydael has an unusual T shaped floor plan that muld 
have p m t e d  greater ventilation in this smmx hane built a w q  from the Potomac 
River in a less malarial climate. Dr. Stuart, who planned Cleydael as a smmr 
residence,was a prcnLnent doctor and the wealthiest citizen in King George County. 

Cleydael, a large, breezy, canfortable sumner house was built on a thirteen h~ckec! 
acre tract in King George County, Virginia, by Dr. Richard H. Stuart in 1859. 
In Decanber of 3845 he had purchased the parcel then knawn as Neck Quarter fmn 
Nathaniel Haoe. Accordinq to local tradition Mrs. Stuart changed the nam of the 
property fran Neck Quarter to Cleydael. She was the granddayhter of Baron Stier 
who had owned the Chateau de Cleydael near Antwerp, Belgium. 

Stuart built liis swmer hane at this site because he believed the location 

some eight miles inland fran the Potornac River muld be ~ c h 
healthier for his 

fmily during the hot, rrmggy, Tidewater Virginia sumners. Thus every sumner, 

Stuart w e d  his family to Cleydael where he continued to see patients. - To the 

rear of the house Dr. Stuart had an office and waiting roam. Outside a lighted6 

lamp guided people caning to the house for help or medical assistance at night. 


The house is a fine example of mid-nineteeth century vernacular construction as 

practiced in rural ~irginia. The unusual flwr plan of intersecting halls that 

form a T on both floors allowed cwl cross breezes in the hot Virginia mimers. 

Wreover the passage frcm the staircase on the west end of the house would 

have all& Dr. Stuart easy access to his office in the east end of the house. 

The convenience muld have been especially appreciated when patents arrived at 

night, Stuart could leave his second flwr bedrm and walk to his office 

without disturbing the rest of the household. 


Throughout the Civil War Dr. Stuart and his fdly liyd at Cle~dael because 
they feared the Union forces would shell Cedar Grove. It was a concern shared 
by General Ft~bertE. Lee whose twJ daughters stayy at Cleydael with their cousins 
the Stuarts after being forced to leave Arlington. Thus on Sunday night, Pgril 23, 
1865, Dr. S  w had just finished tea with his family at Cleydael when men rcde 
into the yard. men namd Bryant and Cresnan had brought twJ strangers with 
thm. ~nr e m e  to stuart's query about their identities, Herold replied,"We 
are Marylanders inwant of acccmodations for the night." Aware of Lincoln's 
assassination, Stuart was suspilcious of the M strqers. seeing both were armed 

(See Continuation Sheet #2) 
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9. Major Bibliographical References 
Kimnel Papers, U n i v e r s i t y  of T m p ,  1934. 


King George County C e d  Book 16. 
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10. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property 7k 
Quadrangle name Kina George. Va. - Md. Quadrangle scale 24 rOo0 
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Verbal boundary description and justlfication~gh): at a pinton '&eeEast side 
of a dirt road app- 1100' that pint on Va. 206 M ~ C JNE of Va. 206, appL'0x. 7000' 
NE of.<theintersection of V9,,611, yi*, Va. 206: approx. 250'then~e~exterlding NE crossing 

d i r t  r e then- . .550t7'& fo' l lmina north side of dirt road: t~&'~ontinuation Sheet 

List al l  states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries #4) 

state ,,, code N/A county N/A code N/A 

state N , ~  code N/A county N/A 	 code N/A 

11. Form Prepared By 

nameltitle menD. steele 

organization N/A date May 1986 

street 6 number 1517 Sunset Lane telephone '(80?)359 - 0677 

citv or town Richmnd . . V i r g i n i ~  23221 state 

12. Stgte Historic Preservatioo Officer Certification 
The evaluated significance of this property wlthin the state is: 

-national 2state -local 

As the designated State Historic Preservation OWker for the 
6651.1 hereby nominate this DroDertv for inclusion In the Natl 
according tdths criteria and'procedbres set forth by the 

. -	 . . .  -
thereby certify that thls property is included in the National Register . . :- . . . . 


date 


Keeper of the National Register 


Attest:.-.. 
.. - -~ ' . . , .. ..... .. ., ... 

data 

Chief of Reaistration 
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7. Description 

ends of the kitchen addition are covered w i t h  the same unbeaded weatherboarding 
that  was used on the r e s t  of the house. The lean-to has a hip roof. Inside 
the orginial weatherboarding and chimney brick are still exposed. A porch is 
attached to the eastern end of the kitchen. The north end of the porch is koard 
and batten painted white. Most of the eastern and northern sides are board and 
batten half way up and are screened the r e s t  of the way to the roofline. The 
p r c h  has a sloping roof separate of the kitchen 

Inside Cleydael is oarrpletely symnetrical on a north-south axis. A broad ha l l  
twelve feet  wide and twenty-nine feet  long runs between the t r ipar te  entrances 
on the north and south facades. This hall is repeated on the second floor where it 
originally ran beteen windows on the north and south facades. Early i n  this 
century the south end of the second floor hal l  was partitioned off to make a 
bathroom. Four roans open off th i s  hal l  on both floors. 

The southeast and southwest rams on both floors measure sixteen feetwide by 
nineteen and one half fee t  long. A l l  four roans have fireplaces that project into 
the rcan. According t o  local tradition, this fireplace arrangement gave maximum 
warmth to the house. On both floors, the northeast and northwest rooms measure 
nineteen fee t  by nine feet .  On the f i r s t  floor these roans along with the central 
passage form an enfilade that once connected to exterior doors i n  the east and 
west facades. On the second floor the passage runs fren the top of the stairs 
to the east wall. 

Both the southeast and southwest parlors have txm 6/6 windows. There are deep 
chimneys s e t  into the rocms. The mantelpieces have fluted pilasters resting on 
pedestals. Fluted moldings divide the face of the mantel shelf into ten panels. 
The o u t e r  txm panels are one half the width of the others. The fireplaces 
have been bricked in. The chimneys are used for  space heaters. There are thin 
ceiling moldings as  well. The floors are randon width hard pine w i t h  b a r d s  
measurirq £ ran  three and one half inches to f ive  and one half inches. 

The northeast parlor has the only chair rai l ing in  the house. The three sided 
molding is more crudely treated than the r e s t  of the moldings i n  the house. It 
may have been added later .  

The southwest parlor has a door leading to a modern bathroam which occupies 

the space d e r  the stairs. 


(See Continuation Sheet #2) 
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7. DESCRIPTION: Architectural Analysis 


The northeast rcan is part of the enfilade that orginally ran along the north 

facade of the house. It has deep baseboards matching those of the tm parlors. 

There is ceiling molding as well. The passage n w  leads to the lean-to kitchen. 


The northwest rcan of the house contains the staircase. Orginally there was an 

exterior door in the west wall under the second run of the staircase. However 

the space is now occupied by a bathroan. The staircase has walnut treads, balusters, 

and railing that are stained dark. The risers are painted white. The stairs 

travel across both windows. The end of each step has a simplified scroll design 

attached to it. At the landings the facia board is ornamented with symnetrical 

designs of simple paired scrolls adapted from the design at the end of the stairs. 

Each scroll was cut separately and then nailed into place. 


On the southeast and southwest comers are bedroans of identical proportions to '*e 
parlors below thm.. The fireplaces that project into these rooms have been 
bricked up. The mantel shelves are simple planed hoards restinq on unadom.e? 
brackets. Both rocms have deep baseboards and ceiling moldings to match those 
on the first flwr. The flwrs are random width pine. 

The northeast rccan has the same baseboard as the rest of the house, but no 

ceiling molding. Waditionally it has been called the trunk roam. 


The lean-to kitchen was added during the 19th century. The interior wall has 

the original weatherboarding and chimney brick expsed. 


Approached frcm the north by a narry lane through the fields, Cleydael is set 
in a lawn with enomus locust, walnut, and elm trees. To the south the site 
is heavily wooded. To the east of the house is a barn. The one-story building 
was erected in the nineteenth century, but is in extremely delapidated condition 
and is non-contributing. 

8. HISTORICAL BACKGFOXC 


increased Stuart's concern for the safety of his family inside the house. He 
refused Booth's request for acccknodations as well as refusing to give medical 
assistance on the grounds that he was a physician not a surgeon. Moreover he 
was convinced the limp and crutch were a ruse. Their insistance that a Dr. Mudd 
in Maryland had recamended him did not allay Stuart's growing uneasiness. Finally 
Stuart did agree to feed the two strangers. When Booth, after entering the house 
for supper, attanpa to confide in Stuart, the doctor refused to listen. When 
he questioned the nen who had brought Booth and Herold to Cleydael, Stuart was 
told they had come out of the marshes asking for him. As soon as Booth and 
Herold had finished their meal, they were ordered off the property and given 

(See Continuation Sheet #3) 
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directions to the cabin of a black man who rented wagons. Perhaps he could 

take them to Port Conway. 


On Monday, April 24, 1865, Booth sent a bitter note along with $2.50 to pay for 
his meal to Dr. Stuart. Stuart subsequently turned the note over to Col. Baker 
of the Union Amy.  

Follawing the Civil War, Dr. Stuart continued to spend his s m r s  at Cleydael. 
When he died in May, 1889, he left the property to his daughter Ada Stuart Robb 
and her hiersL0 In April., 1914, William W. Randolph inherited Cleydael from his 
mother Ada Stuart Robb.11 In August, 1918, William Randolph deeded the property 
to Graham D. Richardson and James 0.~ef1in.l~In February, 1919, Heflin sold his 
portion to Graham D. Richardson.13 In 1934 Stanley Kimnel visited Cleydael while 
researching -- He noted the,lean-to kitchen had beenThe Mad Booths of Maryland.14 
added since the time of Dr. -Stuart. After the death of Graham Richardson in 
October, 1956, his wife owned the propert until 1976. Farmer, Turpin, and YV?on of Fredericksburg purchased it then.4 The Cleydael Limited Partnership 

purchased Cleydael in 1985. For many years the house has been a rental property. 


h e 1  Papers, Merl Kelch Library, University of Tanpa, 1934. 

2~inq George County Deed Book 16, p. 450, recorded January 22, 1846. 


3~tatment Frank Martin, Limited Partner in Cleydael Limited Partnership, 

March 16, 1986. 


4~ing George County Will Book, p. 416, Item 9. "I'give and devise to my 
daughter Ma, her Heirs aMLasZi@i all land I bought fran the estate of the late 
Nathaniel Hcoe, then called 'Neck Quarter' now called Cleydael, and containing 
sane thirteen hundred acres more or less, together with the buildings there on; 
I built a very gccd house for sumner use as it is more hearty than 'Cedar Grove."' 

5~imnel Papers 


8Robert E. Lee to his daughter Annie, Decanber 8, 1861. Reprinted in 
Recollections -of General -Lee by his son Captain Robert E. Lee, (Garden City 
Publishing Co., Inc., Garden City, New York, 1904) pp. 65 - 57. 

9The follawing account of John Wilks Booth's visit to Cleydael is taken from 

Dr. Richard H. Stuart's statmtmt in the Old Caprtol Prison on May 6, 1865, 

Lincoln Assassination Suspects File, M-599, Rsel 6, frames 0205 through 0211, 

National Archives, Washington, D. C. 


(SeeContinuation Sheet #4) 
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HISTORICAL BACKGrn 


loKing George County Will --Book 5, p. 408. item 9. 

'king George County Will --Book 5, p. 141. 

'*King George County Deed--Book 37, pp. 157-158. 


13~-el papers 


14King George County Deed Book 37, p. 248. 


15statement of Frank Martin, March 16, 1986. 
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GERAPHICAL DATA 


thence extending approx. 700% SSE crossing dirt road; thence extending approx. 

300' W; thence extending approx. 300'~; thence extending approx. 150' WNW; 

thence extendiny approx. 300' UE; thence extending apnrox. ,300' WNW to point 

of origin. JUSTIFICATION: The bounds 

have been drawn to include the house and one non-contributing out building. 







